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Tfla sotabllshtorst is DOW 11Oppiied with anextensiveassortment of JOH TYPE, which will be increased as thepataanage demands. It can now turn out PRINI9ING, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on ',cry reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Cheek.,
Business Card., Handbills,Oiroulars, Labels,Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., le.

Scal Jomnetsicoefe,aCok nisntdasbleCommonotahnedr JPuLdAgNmKeSn,tpRONtDdcorrectly and nently on the best paper, constantly keptfor ale at this office, at prices'.to suit time times."sip* Sitbseription price or the bIiBANON ADVERTISEROno Dollar and n Ifni(a Year,
Address, Wu. M. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.
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Geo. S. Stoat d• Co's
KLIPTIC LOCK-81'1M

THE AVALGAMATION Or L&NOUAGES.—'!'here IS a grow-lug tendency in tits age to appropriate the most ex-pressive words of other languages. and after a while toIncorporate them into our own; thus the wordCephalic,which is from the Greek. signifying"fq• the bend," Isnow becoming popularized is connection with Mr.Spalding's great headache remedy, but it will soon beused in a more general way, and the word Cephalicwill become as commonas litectrotype and many Toth-era whose distinction as foreign words has been wornaway by common usage until they seem "native and tothe numorhorn."

IDEtrg.
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

=MIOL=II
MARKET STREET, LEBANON. •PRICES.—SSO, $5O, $55. $75, $B5 and $lOO.These Machines niche the S'ItETTLE OR LOCK•STITCR.alike on both siderlDwithout the use of the Potherpod. They have an entire NEW MMITOD offorming thestitch—simple and unerringldita operation. They have aNew Patent. Under Tension and a New

• Upper Tension. •
Whith can be regulated without stopping the Machine—simple but effective. They will sew leak greater ..peettnever drop a stitch, and do more work in the same timetitan any other sewing machine ever inrented. These Ma-chines have power sufficient to sew

THIRTY THICKNESSES0 f heavy sheeting. They will stitch, run, hem, gathercord, qullt, felt. &e., Ac., and for Stiehing LINEN haveno superior. Also,
Sloat's Improved Simttle Machi no
For tailoring and heavy work. These Machines harebeen welt tested among tatiorsi• and are pronounced
equal to those sold elsevitherti tit double price.Let all who intend to purchase a Sewing Machinecallat our Sales Room and see our Machines practicallytested, or send for a circular.

J. J. BLAIR,•

wivrommx.En AND JEWELLER,
Market Sired, Lebansn, Pa., or

hCMORGE it. FLOAT & Co..May :10, 'oo.] PUZLADELPUIA.

kihhi:

'WILL be SOLD 'at PUBLIC! SALE on WEDNES-
Tif DAY, the 28th day of I)ECIEBIDER, 1800,at theBowe of Iforky D:OtitatANY, In the Borough ofLebanon, the followingReal Estate, viz:—
N”. Three•story macit nousv., AND LOT ORPIECE OF (MOUND in Lobenun borongh,gfronting 23 feat on 'Wahine street, and runningback 60 feet. The HOUSE is nearly new. wellbuilt, with a goal STORE BOOM, and all the

mnt ern conveniences. There are the meeeeeary out-bandit:lgo on the lot. The location IF one ortbe beet
for bunions In Lebanon,

'ardly Realized
ili 'ail 'u'orrible 'eadnehethis hafternoon, hand I step-ped into the hapothecaries hand says hi to the man,Can youLease use of nu 'eadache?" "Does it bridlethrd' says 'O. "Ilexcemlingly." says Id, hand upon'e gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pon me 'onor itcured meso quick that I 'ardly realized I. 'ad 'ad an'endacho.

No. 2—A RAU -LOT OT GROUND In tha Borough
of Lebanon, fronting 33 teat ou Pinegrovo atrect, andrunning back 199 feet to an alley, on which are
eroded a teto-atory frame HOUSE, 20 by 28 loot, li,back lUTCIDIN, nod necuteary out.buildlogs.--.This property it within a hundred foot 'north of theLebanon Valley Italinnui.

No. 3—The undivided half in a LOT or PIECE of

siGIIOUND on Conti(' street. north of Ctimllorland.Lebanon borough, on which le a FRAM HOUSE,10 by 22 feet, and necessary oat-buildings.
P. 8.-1 f not avid on said day, the aboveproperty will

be rented, at public sale, at the some time and place.—
Sommelon will be given on the let ofApril, Hal.
tlitione

SiT Sale to commence at 1
will be made known by

o'clock, P. N., when con

Dec. 12, 1860.

Aka. Iie.IDACITE is the favorite sign by which naturemakes known any deviation whatever tram the natu-ral state of the brain. and viewed in this it maybe looked on as a safeguard intended to giro notice ofdisease which might otherwise eseapo attention, till toolate to be remedied; and DR indications should neverbeneglected. Headaches may be classified under twonames, vhs: Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symptom-atic Headache is exceedingly common and is the pre-cursor of a great variety of diseases, among which areApoplexy, Gout, Rheumatism and all febrile diseases.—In its nervous form it is sympathetic of disemse of thestomach constituting sick hark/eke, of hepatic diseaseconstituting bilious headache, of worms, constipationand Other disorders of the bowels,as well as renal anduterine-affectiona. Diseases of the heart are very fre-quently attended with Headaches; Anaemia and pletho-ra are also affections which•fregnently occasion bead.ache. Idiopathic Headache is also very common, beingusually distinguished by the nameof nervous Iteutluebe.sometimes coming on suddenly in a state of apparentlyround health and prosprating at once the mental andphysical energies, and in other instances it comes onslowly, heralded by depression of spirits or acerbity of
temper. In most instances the pain- is In the front ofthe head, over one or both eyes, and sometimes provok-ing vomiting; under this class may also be named -ca-m/ea.For the treatment of either class of Headache theCephalic Pills have been found a sure and safe remedy,relieving the most acitte pains*ln a few minutes, and by
its subtle power eradicating the tliseaaoa of which Head-sale is the unerring index.

ISAAC MILLER,
Assignee of JOHN GASSER

flue Residence for Rent.fll-11181 large and lintidsomo THREE STORY
IJIUCK noun, lb Cumberland Street,

p Lebanon, adjoining property of O. Henry and 11l
!Dr. C. D . Gioninger, In offered for rent. The "

Housecontains a largo Parlor with folding doors, and'nail, on the Arse floor; 8 rooms on the 2d and 3d floors;
Amman attached, and also an Out Kitchen. There is

largo Brick STABLE In the Lot, plenty of Garden,
~and a large quantity of various kinds of Fruit Trees.—
' Oda U a very commodious and desirable residence.—'For further informationapply to

HENRY RARER,
, , II.III6HIFT N. RARER,

le veto' f the eet ntoof AELI Itnen004 o deed . I
Lowman, December la, MU.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED

GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Grand Rash for the People's had Quarters;

VIE ACTION
CO the Legisinture or the COMMOMITiIi h of .'Yon--I_,/ sylvania, hi reference to the Borough of NOM!LEBANON, has caused an MIIIRIVti degree of excite
sent among its quiet inhabitants, but not near so
much CS the Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND SULU NEER GOODS,
at the MANSION ROUSE STORE OF

Messrs. Funek & Brother.A tine Butiluess Room
FOR IIk:NT

44. finwlntsinere Room In S. J. Sting's now building,
two tiVre east or the Ruck Hotel, hear the' Court

ouee. Inquire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon' NeY. 30, 1850.

Ems' The Proprietors feel confident that they are stillable to supply all their eustomers, and the "rest ofmanklad," who will favor them with a mill, with anyvariety of the
CHOICEST GOODS.

FOR RENT.
AFINN 13VSI31.11SS 110031, suitable fur a hardware

or clothing Store or any othrr kind of business,
vuear the corner of Cumberland and Plank 'Bond strode.
:lately °coupled by H. IC„ Duntiore's Cabinet Waro, Is of-
fared for rent by the undersigned.

roolsooslon of the alawa given at any time. Apply to
Labaiwn, Jou. 25, 1800. ' JOll3l li. RAUCH.

issus wants you to send her a box ofCephalic Glue. no, a bottle of Prepared Pilla.—butthinking that's just it neither; but perhaps yell bo
afther knowing what it is. Ye nee she's nigh dead andgone with the Sick Headache, and wants some more ofthat same its rel.•oieed her before.

The new system enables them to sell at greatly re,
dueed prices, which they hope will he a great induce
meat for all desirous of buying cheap, to glee them a
cull. Call and see for yourselves.

Atfar Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially Invited
to give them a call, and examine tn. themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 20.
Druggist.—Ton must wean Spalding's Cephalic rills.Bridget.—Och S sato now and you've sod it, here's trio

quarther and glv me the Pills and dout be all day aboutIt ether.
NEW TIN AND SHEET

Private Sale. iron Ware Man praetors,.
undersigned respecifuily calls the attention ofhis friends and the public geneeully to the fact

that he has opened it Shop for the inanulacture of nil
hind; of

'vim subscriber offers at Private Solo Ms new two..
story brick DWELLING 11011SE,situated in Elise,-

Nth street, Lebanon, ea. The House is 17
by 2$ feet, has 2 rooms no tbe first floor -
end 3on the second. The other improve- •e
manta are a good WASII-IfOUSE, hake-
oven NI;Cistern and The Lot is 52%
by RO feet. The above property is all new
and in a good condition, and will be sold on cosy terms.emelession will be given an the lot day of April, 1.900.
Apply to .1. 11. KELM, Photographer.

bassoon, Aug. 3, I 459.-tf.

Constipation or Costivoness. TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,
on Market street, opposite the Lebanon Bank. Ife
hopes, by using none but the best materials, by a per-
sonal supervision of all the work coming from es-
tablishment, and hy selling cheaper then any other in
Lebanon, that be will receive a liberal share of public
patronage._

No Ori.tior the "many ills flesh Is heir to" is so preva-
lent. so little understood. and so much neglected as
Costiveness. Often originating in eareless,or sedentaryhabits; it is regarded as a slight disorder of too titleconsequence to excite anxiety. while in reality it is the
prec nrser and companion of many of the most fatal and
dangerous diseases, mua unless early eradicated it will
bring the sufferer to en untimely grave. Among the
lighter evils or which costiveness is the usual attend-
ant, ore Headache, Colic, Rheumatism, Foal Dreath.
rhea and others of like nature, while a long train of
frightful diseases such us Sialignent Fevers, Abeesses,Dysentery, Dierrlues, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hysteria, hypochondria:4s'Melancholy and
Insanity, first indicate the r presence in the system by
this alarming symptom. Not ;Infrequently the diseases
named originate in Constipation, but take on an nide-

; pendent existence unless the cause is eradicated in an
early stage. Front all these considerations it follows
that the disordershould receive immediate attention
whenever It occurs. and no person'should neglect to get
a box of Cephalic Pills nu the first appearance of the
complaint, as their timely use will expel the insidious
approaches of disease and destroy this dangerous foe to
human life.

N. ILL-Tin roofing. Jobbing, Spouting, &c., will he
promptly mid propelly attended 1n...

The public are respectfully invited to giro hint a call.
Lebanon, Sept. f." 6.1861. GE% W. SRA Y.'For Sole or Rent.

2 NEW BRICK MUSES And ONE FRAME. A Don.
Ido TWO STORY BUICK MOUSE en the corner of

Contra and ChesnutStreets, not wilt(' Masked,
nod SINO LE TWO 81011.1 Y URIC!ff, on Client- !
nut Street now occupied by John Krick. and a lit
Irmo I ?„f,' Story in North Lebanon, near John II
Arnold. are offered et Privet. Sale, end will be sold

tthaapp end upon may tonne. Posoossion given of Out
two Brick is August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

titbit:um, June 29,

=BE=
CLOTH, WOOLEN CLOTIIINO of all colors, dyed TA.Black or Blue Blreek, pressed, the color warrantedand geode turned Out equal to new, by

LYON LE3lnEno ER,
lust nanover.Artielo9 to be dyed can be left at fos. L. tom,ser

ger'e Drug Store where all orders for the :16)13 will le
attended to. (Feb. SMO,

Private sale.
f I: Subscriberoffers at prlrate sale all that certain

farm or trust of land, Atooto partly In l'lnegrovo
township, tiehuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Ixbitnon comity, bounded by Imelda Felt-
art and IIuliford, Ikmintitin Ayerigg, Daniel 4 •
jh-mbertsnil others, containing one hundred and n
riorty-eight nem and a quarter, with the apple- "

tiflolllCoB, consisting of a two story log dwelling- °use,
,Oreatlier boarded) a 114 story log dwelling house, a new
some& barn, other ont-buildingit, and a now water power
how mill, For terms, tc., whiels will be easy, Apply to

G. 51ATC11.1; Agent.
Pluegrove, April 20, 18543,tf,

lingual Fire Insurance Com-
pany of AlBUViiie,

LEILANQN C,OUNTY,:P N'A.
'VMSCOMPANY was incorporated, March. 18Mb, and

is now in full operation and ready to make insur-ance on Dwellings, and other Buildings. on Furniture,
and Merchandise gendrully. Also on Barns. Contents,
Stock, Farm Implumento. kc., on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.
Johnti. Smith,

inports,
George Itigler,
John All wain,
Rudolph item
Joseph F. Matz„

A Beal Blessing
I'lIYBICIA N,—.Well, Mrs. Jones.ho w iw that headache?
311td. JONES, Genet Doctor, all gone! the pill y 0 it

scat cured roe In just twenty minuto s. and I wish you
would send more so that I can have thorn handy.

PIII7SICIAN.--Ypo sap get them at any Druggists
Call for Cephalic PUN,' lind they never fail, and I re.
commend them in all 4.1{:32% of Ifeadarhe.

Cluistinn Bachman,
William Ent Jr.,
1/arid ich,
Christian itoffer,
Siunuel 3.le3;erVALUABLE 1301tOUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
John D. Beixor,
Dr. Henry Stine:

mitt .utrerlbers offers at Private Sale, the following
I Reol Mate, Situate on Mulberry street, in the

Sorungit of Lebanon, vis: ..

2 A PART LOT Olt PIECE OF GROUND, front.
;lug25 foot 8 inches au said Mulberry street, and

running back to 11111 alloy. on which is erected c
poor 13.1M1K HOME,
Flit by ill feet Including n two-story back building, mith
;necessary out-buildings. The house Is entitled in the ,
,best style and the location is n very plumaut one. It ;
will be sold sti easy tonne. For particulars apply to
• Lebanon Aug. 1D,1859. D. S. HAMMOND.

MRS. JONES.—.I shall send for a box directly, and
shall tell all my suffering friends, for they are a real.
ble‘thig. •

JOilti .ALLWEIN, PreAdent
Ittrintru 'Min, !Cream-en.

, Jos:gen F. Marz, Secretary.
Anurille, January 1.9,

WASHINGTON MUTUAL FIEE

TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 'SAVED.-Mr.
Spalding has sold two millions of bottles of his eele-
brated Prepared Glueand it is estimated that each bot-
tle saves at least ten- dollars worth of broken furniture,
thus making an aggregate of twenty millions of dollars
reclaimed from total loss by this valuable invention.—
Ravin made his Glue a household word, he now pro-
poses to do the world still greater service by curing all
the aching heads with his Cephalic Pills, and if they
are as good as his Glue, Headaches will soon vanishaway like snow In July.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LEBANON, LEBANON COUNTY.

Charter Perpetual.
(4F.FIBE AT LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA.
V This Company was incorporated by the Legis-
lature of Penneyinanition April 2, Tsao, anti ie now in
full operation, and ready to make insurance on Dwel.
Bugs andotberlidingS, on Furniture or Merchan-
dine generally; also, onBarnsand contents, Farming
Implements, be., kr., ona mutual principle.

This Company wilt not insure property outside of
Lebanon County, as itis designed to be merely :tit aesu-
elation for Lebanon county, and as such, it will insure
property perpetually, as safe as anyother Companymnd
at far loner rates. Any further information.can be bad
by' calling on any of the Board-of Managers, audoflicers,
or any of their Agents.

MANAGERS.
'Jacob Weidel, Josepli Bowman, (Tr..)
Jacob Beadle, john G. Decker,.
41111401 Sit irk, D. S. liantmond,
ChristianBeery, Jacob Witmer jr., •

ry. Inane, Joseph Coover,
Thomas Forster, A. R. Boughter.

Adolphus Beluoeld.
JOSEPII BOWMAN, (Tr.„' President.
D. S. HAMMOND, Vice President.
JACOB wianiir„ Treasurer.
J. HENRY MILLER, Secretary.

Agents. Bang Gallagher, J. C. Reimer, John If. Mil-
ler, N. Lebanon, TIKAIMS granter, James Hummel.

Lebanon, Aug. 15, 1800.

For 'Bent,
WRAUTIPUL and large blinding in Cumberland
Me*, the moat popular business place in the

Borough of Lebanon. The front house con-
taining a largo Store room, by-room and collar;
tt largo Basement, by-room and cellar ; five
room,' on the Second, and live rooms on the

r story. end a large garret and cellars.
Ales n back building, Kitchell, Shed, fic., Ac. as a
dwelt lug for a family, with oue of the best grow-
ing gardens in the borough.

Of the Store Room, Basement Room, and the rooms
on the third story, possession can be Immediately giv-
en t but of the whole property, or In parts, as it may
suit, on thefirst of April next. WILLIAM. AULT.

Yor further Information please inquire of the owner or
• Lebanon, Sept. 11, 1800. .l. 0. IttilSisilat.

Le--

f,l.- OVEXCITEMENT, and the mentalearn and! ER
anxiety incident to close attention to business or atndy,
are amongthe numerous causes of Nervous 'Headache.
The disordered state of mind and body incident to this

; distressing complaint is a fatal blow to all energy and
ambition. Sufferers by this disorder can always obtainspeedy relief from those distressing attacks by neingono
ttf the Cephalic Piiki whenever the exinittotns uplfear.—,

1 ,ht enietatbe oreitasketi brain, and soothes the strained
and jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the stoin•
afh which always accompanies and aggravates the ills-

- ordered condition of the brain.
Jilt-Lots at Private Sale;

WILL be sold nt Privet, Sale,
S ACRES OF LAND,

situated in Long tune, near the borough line. in Corn.
wall township. It adjoins the land or Willow Fulmer,
mrthe Korth, WM. Atkins awlJohn 'Crowson tholtast.
There is a ono story LOU MOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a good WELL in the garden.—
The land hits SOB stones for quarries. This tract rill
makea nice home for a smolt family. _ _

FACT , wowpg K?.fOrtriNtl.—Spaltling's Cephalicare a certain cure for Sick it,eadache, Bilious
headache, 'Nervous Ileadache, Costiveness and Oertetal
Debility,

.3. it is free front Ground Bent, good title will bo
given. ADAM RlTCutlit.

H.H,—This tract le now covered with line gross, half
'of whichvi hegiven to the purchaser.

Lebsnon, June 18, 1880.

L'e anon Mutual Insurance
Company.

LOCATED 'AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO., PA.

TO the property holders of the State of Penn-
sylvania :—DiENTLEIteN : Your attention is

respectfully solicited to the following low rates of incur-
once of the 'LEBANON MUTUAL INSURANCE COM-
PAN; who are transacting business with the most
flattering evidence of Public confidence. There sources
of the Company are ample to indemnify those who may
take advantage through its agency of the means affords
eel them of being protected against loss by fire.„ The
Board of Directors are practical business men well and
favorably known, and enjoying the entire confidenceand
respect of the community In which they live. Our Com.
piny is perfectly mutton and we invite your careful at-
tention tothe following low rates as weare determined to '
insureas low as any other responsible company, taking
into consideration the character of the risks incurred.
Our CUARTED being PIiatPETUAI., enables us to:
sue Policies which never expire, which obviates the nee
maltyof renewal every 3 or U years.

Tim Company has now been hi successful operation
for nearly U years, and all its losses lutes been pro.Lbtly
paid to thesatisfaction of ail parties concerned; and, in
fact it has been, and still continues to be. the wish of
the Directors to have theCompany conducted on honest
and economical principles.

GREAT GLICOVERY.—Among the most important
of all the great medical discoveries of this age may be
considared the system of vaccination for protection
from Small Pox,.tße Cephalic Lill for relief of Mod-
echr,bnd the use ofQuinine fur the prevention of Fe-
vers, either of which Is a sure specific, whose benefits
will be experienced by suffering humanity long after
their diecoverere Ore forgotten,

VALUABLE BOIIOIIOEI PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

fling subscriber offers at private sale the fine property
I located on theSouth aide of Cumberland ;Area, In

Emit Lebanon. The lot is 2534 feet front and 129 tvol.
deep to Jail Alley. 1110 HOUSE Is a Iwo-story

MIBRICK, St feet by 82 foot, well thdolual, and
papered throudhont, with kitchen attnelled, 10
feet by 10 foot. A frame stable,2l feet by 24 j

test, well finlaheil, and containing Carriage Home, ltc.,
Is on the lot. Possession will be giren on Uto Ist of
Aprll 7 1861.

DID you ever have the Skit Headache? Do you
remember the throbbing temple., thefevered brow, the
loathing and disgust at the sight of feel. How totally
unlit you were for *mum, orearerrotiort or s tu dy .—

One of the Cephalic Pills would have relieved you front
all the suffering which you then experienced. For this
and other purposes you should always have a box of
them on hand to uSe'as occasion requires.

For Rent.
4, very desimblo residence In,Bast Lebanon, being

- part of double 11011102 entirely new, consisting of
:two large rooms on the Brat Boor, with Kitchen attach-
ed, and threerooms on the second floor with room over
Kitchen, (tenet and Collar. Possession given inane.
diately.

for further Information of the above Properties or.
ply in Neat Lebanon, to JOAN WIT.EMOYNU, sr.
_ Lebanon November21, 18430.

9,11C
A.1- CURE

VicySteactlej jen
imos- CURE 'or

NervousHeadache
cuRE411killas

(4'

Headache.

RATES OF INSURANC}

L Gi1111.611. .14,1•111111ER.
I%NE of tbabest and cheapest assortments of Lomeli
1J offered to the public, is now for sale at the new
and exianalta 'LUMBER and COAL YARD or

PHILIP BRECHBILL,
a the Borough of North Lebetinn, on thebank of the
Union Canal, et the head of Walnut street, X few
inures North of the Denessoe Attnna 31111s, and one
quare emit of Borignor'a Hotel.

, Their assortment consists of the beet well•fmasnoodbite, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boardoi—-'leery,ou 2
Poplar and Pin 13OXr S.d •iriCh I annel and Common Plank;

White Blue and Hemlock Scantling nil 4,lsts•White Oak floarAs, Plank and rsag ;‘, Inch Poplar Benner, Plunk außbe gca mititlnig n;13.SHINGLES I SIIINGLES !I
The best Pine and Hemlock Sidir.loa;

Also, Rooting and Plastering Laths.;
ogatttut Hails and Posts, mid Palling* fns fencesonfencing hearde;

11.40113:40 HOARDS orall elrna and timuriptions.
C0414.1 COAL !I COAL!

A ree-itook of Broken,'Stove, kimcburners and
Hoill orbusgSmith Coal, at the loweet,

litiraCcultident that they have the lergtmtand beet IL4.

•eortutent of Urgentofall descriptions and'lava, an well
AA the Largest stook of the different kinds or Cum., ever
on'eual Wiles ottlseno of Lebanon. enunty, they venture
to say thaf the/ can SLlCoolloadate all purentvers smie
foetortly, and would therefore Invite all who want any.
thing in wide lino, to examine their stuck berure per.
elanslng aleovillere. • PHILO SRSOILaILL,

N. Lebanon, April 41860.
mi.cosiat j-rAreuse.

NORTH E. COHNERof plank road and Oaten: Streets

NORTH LaDANDL FENN'A.
ToTUX PuEO4O.110 yo thinly come and drink, for nice cool

d the purest maltmineral water, the chattiestvine,aneome andeat, ltliqrs grace my bar. And ye Runge"liquors
tke table is loaded with the most efibetantial fere. and
the richest delicacies of the Sciaell crown beard--
Come nuts end beset; any house Malleile open to the
simple and the friend, andfor siolMlollo....°l""f9r°-vender, line atebling, and attentive bootlegs, ere aver
ready at my stoma

0104)49*.. , *Ca.. ./45.Tsmb" 21, 1216-4'°lab

_ - -

brink or stone, slate roof $0,15 'f $lOO
do do do shingles " do
do Log or Frame ,20 " do

Darns, stone or 'brick " do
do Log or Frame " do

Store Muses, brirkiy stone,ls " do
do Log or fi'eme ,30 " do

ifotels&boardiughouses, brick or stone ;25 " do
do do Log or frame ,30 " do

Arademies and School houses ,23 " do
Churches and electing houses ;20 " do
Printers books and Stationeries ,30 " do
Rook hinders '• do
TailOr shops - ;25 do
Shoetuakerand saddler shops ,30 " do
Silversmith and Watchmaker „30 " do
Tinand sheet icon shops " do

Ey the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ncr-
rens or Side Headache way be prevented ; and if token

at the commencement, of en attack immediate relief
front pain'and sicknoss will he obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the A-nista and Head-
ache to which femalesare so subject.

They act gently upon the Imwele,—removing COS-
TIVENESS.

For LITERARY MEN. STUf ENT'S; Pelirate Females,
and all persons or SEDEZiTARY HABITS, they are

rideable as a 'LAXATIVE, improving .the A PpETITE.
giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive Moans., roil
restoring the natural elueticity and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPILALIG PILLS are the result of long levee.
Gladioli rind carefully conducted experiments. having
been in use /pony years, during which time they have
Pr"venzed and relieved a vast amouut of.pain. and suf-
fering from Headache, whether originated in the net-

runs system or from a deranged state of the ilontoch.
They are entirely vegetable in thvir cotapesitionrend

may be taken at all times with perlat safety without
linking any change ofdiet, eulltheabeence of any die-
agreeable taste renders it easyChildren,

to administer theta to

,
,-Groceries and Provision stores ,30 " do

Tanneries - ,30 " do
Ratter shops ,31.3 " do
Grist Mills, Water power ' ,35 " do
Saw Mills do do ,35 " do
Drug Stores s ,30 " do
Smith shops,brick or ptune ;30 " do

do du Wood ;35 "do
Carpenter,Joiner .t Cabinet utak'r shops ,40 ". dr
Wagoner and Coach-oaker shoos ,40 44 do
Muter and chair maker shops ,40 " 'ad
Gil illille ,40 " do
Clover Mills 40 " do
Foutiderias of wood :35 " do

do . Brick or stone ,30 " do
Merchandise to brick or stone build'ngs ,20 " do

do in wooden du ,25 “ do
Furniture in brick or stone buildings ,13 " do

do in wooden ,20 " do
Sttibles h sheds, brick or stone,country ,20 ~ do

du do . wooden ,25 U do
livery Vitivern Stables -t. •-•-. , ,2,5 a do
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from filo in an agony of fear—not so
much the natural fear of death itself,
as the instinctive fear of such a death.

I think the animal must have turn-
ed from a direct course beforeespying
me, for though dote upon me; as I sup
posed, when I began to climb, I. had
succeeded in reaching the first limb,
at least some thirty feet from the
earth, when be made his appearance
at the foot of the tree, snorting and
bellowing in the most terrible man-

, ner. Seeing me beyond his reach,
he lashed himself into a perfect fury,
his comparatively small, pig-like eyes
shooting gleams, of fire as he cast
them upward in his disappointedrage.
Then laying hold of the tree with his
trunk, he tried his strength in shaking;

it, but it was too heavy for him to CD-
; danger my position by that means, he
soon relinquished it for another.—
Wetly stepping, back a feW paces,

I be measured the ground ; and then,with a sudden bound forward, he
struck the tree a tremendous blow
with his head and tusks. I was watch--
filo. him closely, but, only barely

iPrebended his design n time to throw
my arms-and legs- around a limb andI brace. myself forth shock. Nor was

; I at all too well prepared; for the
concussion bruised me not a little,
and it seemed as if a few poundsr more of force must have sent me clean
from my perch. -

But my enemy was not done yet.
Stepping back and looking up at me,
with an expression that seemed win-'

quire what I thought of it, at the
same time that he would assure me
of its being only the beginning of his
battering operations, lie returned to
the charge with increased vigor.

But this time I was better prepared
for him, and came not so near beine,

; unseated as on the first trial. Noth-
! big discouraged, he retreated still fur.'

! ther, and then came down like an av-
alanehe. It was terrible. I had twin-
ed and braced myself in every possi-
ble manner; but when he struck, it.
seemed as if the coneassion afterfirst
braising me, and almost knocking the

' breath from my .body, relaxed every
nerve. Doubtless I should have fall-

' en to the earth below, only that! was
pretty securely balanced in the crotch

• of the tree, and having resisted the
main shock, had DO difficulty in
retaining an upright position..

On'again looking down on,. the,ele.
pliant, I was surprised to see him

' with his head- fast against the tree,
lashing his tail, pawing the earth, and

• starring a sort of moauhig, bellowing
sound, altogether not-unlike a vicious
bull when about to make an attack.—

i I did not itt, first comprehend what
! had occurred, but supposed his actions
to result from the anger of disap-
poietment in not being able to bring
me to the ground. But I scion had
cause for rejoicing rather than fear.
Ms last charge had been made with
so much. force, as to imbed his long
ivory tusks in the tree,. and he was
now a prisoner to his own brute ,
'strength.* In vain he pulled. and
wrenched, moaned, and bellowed and
lashed himself into a perfect fury.—
There be was a fast prisoner—caught,
as one might say, in his own trap—-
and if- ever a poor mortal was justifi7
ed in rejoicing over the misfortunes
of.a living creature, I think that in-
dividual was myself.

But I was still a prisoner also.—
How was I to get down ? and how
make my escape when down ? True,
the elephant might not be able to lib-
erate himself in time to do me any in-
jury, but I already knew enough of
the terrible jungle to feel little Melina-
tion to set off through it alone.—
There were many intricate paths,
branching off from the main one,
over which I ha,d,l*n borne, and the
mistake of taking any one of theo
would most certainly be fatal—re-
suiting in death from starvation
through being lost, or death from '
some one of the thousand other stir-
rounding perils. What should I do?
It was reasoniilife to hope that some ,
of my attendants wOutd,,,eooner or
later, return to team tire fate of their
master ; and before entering on any-
thing rash, I resolved to wait a protp
er time for them.

Drearily passed- the next three
hours that I remained upon my gid-
dy perch, above the imprisoned beast;
looking off upon an undulating sea of
matted foliage, with the hot. sun of
that tropical climate pouring down
upon me its scorching rays, and al-
most slitting me with its feverish
heat. How eagerly! turned my eyes
in every direction, in the hope of get-
ting a glimpse of one of my attend-
ants, to whoin I could make known
ray situation. No human being, was .;
in sight, and my wildest shouts
brought no reply. Should I remain
where I was or descend ? We were, j
as I knew, almost half a day's jour-
ney from any settlement, and it would
therefbrebeiimpossible for me to reach
a habitation before nightfall, even
should I be fortunate enough to fol.
low the nearest path, while a single'
mistake would leave me to perish in
that awful Solitude. I decided, there-;
fore, to remain where I was, either.
tilt the sun of another day, or until
I should see at least ono human' be-
leg capable of acting as a guide.

The sun was rapidly nearing the
westerri horizon, and 1 was despair-
ing of any succor that day, when my
attention wits attracted to a commo-
tion.in the jungle,- some quarter of a
mile distant. Birds of various kinds
flew up screaming, and either hover-
ed over the spot, in anger, or darted
quickly away in fear, and I could
catch glimpses °Oho deer, the' elk,
and the.buffalo,boundingpff in every
direction. What could be the cause
of thie ,disturbance ? Was it, some
one or more of my attendants return-

WfrOLE NO. 600.
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The tiger gradually drew nearer,turd at the last stopped within a few
paces, as if to calculate his chances.Then, with bri.trtivi hair, he stOl,esoftly round ills intlnded victim in a
broad circle, his sharp teeth visible,and his terrible eyes glaring with
fierce angerand desire. Then crouch.ing for the spring, he gave one fear-ful roar and bound, and fairly landed
upon the back of his helpless victim,who uttered one agonizkl cry—a Sort
of shriek and groan combined—that
made me pity him, enemy though he
was.

But his sufferiri,gs were of short
! duration, as he could make no resis-
tancc, the tiger had matters all his
own way, and almost in the time it
takes me to tell you the fact, he had
opened the throat of the giant beast,and was drinking his fill of the warm
gushing blood. The sight sickened
mc, and I clung to the tree with clos-
ed eyes and dizzy brain.

When I looked again, the terror ofthe jungle was making his retreat,licking his chops with glutted satis-
faction. I looked down at the ele-
phant, and beheld a gory carcass, Stilt
held to the tree by his tusks. He
was dead, and in his death, perhapS,
was My own salvation, though I was
still afraid to descend lest I should be
compelled to remain there through
the night; but I bethought, me to try!
the virtue of my Voice again, and
shouted for help. To my surprise
and aluxost, frantic joy, an answer
:was returned. I repented my call ofhelp, and one of my attendants made
his appearance. -1 explained whathail o'eeurred, and by, a signal of his
own, he Soon brought three of the
others to his side.. I then descended,
hut, fotind myself very. faint, and was
by two of them assisted to my palan-
quin, where 1 swooned away.

It is enough to add that I passed
through the jungle in safety; though
if any patio:ban thinks I flattered
myself on being a hero before I felt
it, I beg to undeceive him. I have
since experienced some remarkable
adventures, but'none that have left
upon my mind so vivid an impression
of the terrible as the one I have just
related:':

IOE HOUSES

*Strange as it may afFess, authentic accounts from
India °assure -tor- that 's -"forsalank- allebtint lass ogee
asmght in this meaner irktlis itormra.rungt..

t` ..

MI

ing to _ascertain My fate? Man, Iknew, was almost universally fearedby the wild feathered tribes of thewilderness; and the animals of thebrute creation, and in man was . nowmy hope. - Wildly did my heart beat,and eagerly did I strain my eyes tocatch a view of my deliverer.Tire line ofcommotion advancedslowly, but still.l could not be certain
of the cause. eßrer and nearer itgradually came, till at last 1 felt acold thrill of terror pass through myframe, as I suddenly caught a glimpseof the sleek, spotted bide of a royal
tiger, sloWly and softly mlikinl.); his
way 'through the jungle, directly to-ward the tree upon which I teas perch-ed. I lOoked down at tho elephant,
and pereeived.that by some peculiarfaculty or instinct, he was already
aware..of his danger. Ile was stand-ing perfectly still, no longer making
an effort to release himself; but Icould see the skin of his broad back
quiver, as if every nerve of his bodywas effected.

The cheapest, easiest and quickest
built ice house, and one all sufficient '
for the purpose, is built of wood; and
the money difference in cost placed at
interest will more than keep the
wooden house in repair, and good as
brick or stone, so long as the walls of.
such would stand. A corner in the
woodhouse will sometimes answer' the
purpose. Lay a floorof the desired tize
above the level of the standing water.
Put up a. common frame on two sides
—using the woodhouse walls for the
other sidesand board up on the in-
side, battening the cracks. get up
studs along the two sides of the wood.
house, and also board up. Fill the
spaee. with sawdust. Then board up
the two outsides, and batten as before,
and fill up.th.e.space. Now lay si,x or
eight inches of saw dust on the floor
(a foot deep over a layer of charcoal
would be better,) and the work is
done. Blocks of ice of equal size
should be lain in—the larger the bet-
ter. Cover with charcoal, a good•
thickness of saw-dust, and a top cov-
ering of straw. Eight cubic feet of
ice will last an.ordinary family during
a whole season. Of course the north-
eastern corner ofa wood-house should
be selected. The ice house should be
white.washed on the outside as ofrep
as it is necessary tokeep, it perfectly

ite, as that is, an important aid to-
wards keeping, it cool.

Jn August,hot,exhausted,
a farmer comes trom the field so
thirsty that be cannot satisfy him:
selfw ith water from thewell so shaitlow
that the burning rays or the sun have
reached the surface and penetrated
in the water, warming it almost hot
enough for dish water. Others draw
their water froni springs, and others,
still, from cisterns. • It is only here
and there, that We find a spring that
feeds a deep well with xvker . coal
enough to satisfy the over•fleated;
thirty harvester. How refreshing ,is
a cool drink 'with the lunch in 041
field; hut how difficult to have ittliere,
at a half a mile from the coldest
spring or well. How easy it would
be if there was an ice-house on, the
fitrm. The,_man who knows that
.fresh meat is not only more palatable
in the heat of sumther, but that there
is it positive economy in feeding his
family and extra, laborers upon sweet
grass fe&beef and L,uutton, and upon'.
coldmilk and 6)feet hard butter, and
that-, MapiWho. does's() ibed hilalior-
ervearralwiiya :'get, bettor Men and
more work, for his money than his
neiorbbor lives upon- -salt junk
bpd rum, will have, an ice-.house.--

THE CLOSE OF AUTUMN
The dry leases, whirling in the breeze,

Dance the old door yard elms benuntb,
And the last lingerers on the treco

Joie, one by one, the Waltz or death.Some lie becalmed in ibalterednooks,Deed surges ore leafy sea,
Some blind with brown the shining brooks,

Some run mad races on the lea.
They flutter througketiett windward door,Like Writswing.wearied by the storm,They skirmish every gust before,

They till the woods—yt silent swam.
Ent whirlingon the air elate,

Or stirless in the forest gray.Deed leaves are byeroglyphs of fate,The symbols of our own decay.

Weird voices in the cedars moan,
And prophesy of Winter near,And a sad quivering semitone •
iluns through the seeds and broomsedge saveBirds hurrying froM, the Clouded North,
Of coming storme-thelidings bring, '

The moles delve deeper-in the earth,
The insect world has,seized tosing.

Aces ore reaping in the wood
Dry fuel for the winter fire,

With quicker step to warm his blood,
The farmer moves through horn and byre

The wind that shook the tasseled corn,
Among its bare stalks; ghost-like grieves!And everywhere.thetrees, forlorn,
Seem mourning for their perished leaves.

The bightfrost, with its silvery crust,
Shalt clothe thosdleavesand make them fakir,Ana spicy odors-4they.must--
.By day shall seat the woodland Mr--

And so, WileEl good men sleep in dead',Upon their graves a brightness lies,
And sweeter than the dead leaves' breath

TM memories of their virtues rho.

EPITH&LAMIA

THE WEDDING.
0 Love I the fIOWPIH are blowing in park and field,With love their bursting heartsare all revealed.
So came to tine, and all thy fragrance yield:

Love! the sun is sinking is the west,
And Sequent stars all sentinel Lis rest,
Se sleep, while angels wattle, upon my breast!
0 Loral the floodedwon is at its height,And trances sea and land with tranquil light.

shine, and guild with beauty all my night

0 Love! the ocean Hoods the crooked shore,
Till sighing beaches give their moaning o'er
So,Love, o'erflow me, till I sigh no more!

notnEs WEDIVIVG.
WIFE l the fragrant llayflower now appears.,

Fresh as the Pilgrims saw it through-their tears
So blows our love through all these changing years

0 wife! the sun is rising in the east,
Nortires to shine, while ages have increased.
So shines our love, and 1111my harpy breast

0 wife! on yonder beach the ocean,sings,
As when-it bore the Mayft.ver's drooping wings
So in my heart our early love-song rings.

0 wife! the moon and stars slide iit)11,11 the west,
To make in fresher skits their happy quest. -
So. Love/ welt wed onto more among, the Wait .!

MiSfebittilito,
AN ADVENTURE IN IDIA.
It was in the year IS3—,that I join-

ed my regiment, as a sub, at Banga-
lore; and not being used to such
climate, where the mercury runs to
110 degrees in the. spring, with no
idea of coming (lowa, again till au-
tumn, I soon found myself' an invalid,
and almost cursed the day that I had
been tempted to leave cool old Eng-
land for such a sweltering country.—
Some of my friends advised a trip to
the Malabar coast, and I was nothing
loth to try any change, believidg,even
the worst I could possibly make must
be for the better. So I procured a pa-
lanquin, and eight good bearers, to
take a turn about, and set off forth-
with through as wild IC country as
ever mortal could wish to see.

Nothing remarkable occurred till
• we entered -what is known as the
Weynerd J angle ; and if nothing had
happened there, I should haVe been
tempted to indict the whole country
as a libel on appearance. Such a jun-
gle as that I may never behold again!
Reeds, weeds, grass, brambles and
bushes were interlaced like a network

! beneath gigantic trees of teak whose
bows interlocked and canopied the
whole, so that in -many plaices the
bright sunshine of heaven never pen-
etrated the earth; and as I was borne
along hi my palanqiiin, on the shonl-
ders of four timid coolies, while the

• other four walked leisurely behind, I
had the satisfaction of knowing I Was
in a -perfect \‘''ildernes, inhabited by
wild _elephants, wild boars, tigers,
leopards, hyenas, jackals,„ and any
number of deadly reptiles, and that
if we were attacked by any ferocious
beast, I should propably be deserted
on the instant and left to take care. of
myself.

And then fancy me at night, with
all these howling beasts around me,
attempting to sleep, amid all the poi-
sonous exhalations of a malarious re-
gion, with millions of • mosquitoes,
moths, and bugs, humming, buzzing
and perforating every pore of my
body, and you will form sonic faint
idea of the pleasures of a sick man's
journey.

Well, one hot, sultry afternoon,
when We had reached somewhere
near the heart of this jungle, as I
was leaning back on the seat of my
Hl:6l(pin, and dreamily listening to
the drowsy, monotonous song of the
bearers, I was suddenly roused and
startled by two or three hoarSe tram-

' pet blasts, which proceeded from a
wild elephant, who was. crushing
through the jungle at no great dis-
tanee.; but before I had time for a
word, MY attendants dropped ni
without ceremony, and betook them-
selves to flight. .I leaped to mj , feet I
with a kind of delirious strength,and,
knowing that there was not a minute
between me and eternity if I remain- 1,
od where I was, I plunged into the
copse, and ran like a madman . )n a
direction opposite to the sounds of
my advancing foe.

Fortunately for me, I wins only a
few socondS in reaching the foot of a
large teak-tree, up which I began to
climb as oily a• man may climb. for

heard .the monster crUsh-
“ic,z dov.n.the bushes, and nialcipg.4Le. ;veryippthstremble uuderbis:power-
fqj tr9l4olii,9nt I,lp,er an 44Ain yilbpd , 4,L,e before
or.evo,644,cl.,aAain lyitlveveFy, stitch
:or c ot es upon me eteky Batur-

, „401. Thrwith 'the taon wiring
P •
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Our plan claims no other merit than
its cheapness. In building wood-hous-
es it is weR t.0,! drake them large, so
thrtt,,witimet mneh expense, they may
answer the • triple purpose of woo-
house, leo-house and workshop.

PATEIcK HENRY,

A man stands upon the floor of the
House ofDelegates of Virginia. hlo
turns an eye ot rim! around I,im—ho
trembles with some mighty em4ition.
That i,;( first.
;;,reath ;i Liht-rty She
-carted illto 11113 nt inspiration,
and the days of Tyrahny were num-
bered,

The grandeur of• that scene care nt
be compassed in one glance. H©
stood amid a grave anv pl•udent body
of men, conscious indeed of the wrongs
of their country, but relying upon
modest petition for redress. They
never let their imaginations ramble
into visions of upright chainless inde-
pendence. A thousand things forbade

he idea. Their habits of thought
and action, their pitiable weariness as
a country, their disgust for war ou
account of recent and exhausting con.
filets, all tended to indispcse them for
freedom. They were besides, legis.
ting beneath the jealous eyes ofroyal
deputies, who would not fail to call
treason by its riglm name. They sat,
as it were, under the glimmerings of
the diadem•

Who would dare, if so inclined, tostalk forth from their midst,and throw
down the gauntlet to the mightiest
Empire of the V-orld—nay, to all the
Empires of the world—to principles
as old as the globe itself, interwov-
en with every page of past history,
sanctioned by venerable ages, and
proud and awful the heavens ?
Who would dare to leap on the moss-
grown and frowning ramparts ofmon-
:welly-, and pluck its blood-red flag?
Who would rush from the 'security
.of submission, and Sampson like,
grasp the lion by his mane ? It was
the grandest moment of time—hut
God had reared up one to fill it. That
man was Patrick Henry.

He opened hia His heart, big
with the destiyes of the world, strug-
gled for a moment with doubt—but
no longer. The electric appeal shot
forth—drifted on—flashing fiercer and
brighter, in growing, overwhelming
majesty, until the last words—"Give
me Liberty or give Ill') Death !"'filled up its measure ofterrible might;
and the last link of the chain, that
had entirely bound the form was riv-
en. He bad finited his sublime task,
The revolution_ was a-fact.

"SE LA H."
The word "Mali," which is used in

thePsalms seventy four times, and
Xhrice in the prophecy of Habakkuk,
must have some significant meaning,
and yet there semis to be much doubt
in reference to the matter. It is aHebrew Word, which the translatott
have left as they found it, because
they could not agree as to its mean-
ing, The Targurn and most of the
Jewish commentators give to the wordthe .meaningof eternally,- forever. The
version of the Septuagint translation
appears. to have letzardeA.; it as a mu-
sical or rythmical note. Hemer re-
gards it as indicating a change of
tone; Matheson, as a musical note,
equivalent per,haps to 9 word repeat.
According to Luther and others it is
equivalent to the exclamation, Silence!
Gesenius says Selah means, "let the
instruments play and the singers
stop.'! Woeher regards it as equiva-
lent to sursum cordct P (up, my souls)!
Sommer, after examining all the SC,T,

enty-lburpassages, in which the word
occurs, recog,nixes,in every case "ar.
actual appeal or summons to Jeho-
vah; they are calls for aid,.atid;pray•
ers to be heard, expressed eith,7;.r with
entire directness, or if not in the imi-
porative, "hear, J ehovah !" and the
like,,still earnest addresses to God,
that he would remember and hear,
&e. The word itself be regards as
indicatini, a blast of trumpets by the
priests. ''Selah itself he thinks is an
abridged expression used for Higgs-
ion, indicating thesound of the string=
ed instilment, and Selsb a Vigorous
blast rif trumpets. Some think the
word marks the beginning of a new
measure of verses; and others that
it joins what follows to that which
goes before, and shows that what has
been said deserves always to be re-
membered. • Some have thought Se-
lab showed the cessation of the actu-
al inspiration of the Psalmist; and
others that it is simply a note to in-
dicate the elevation of the voice;
still others, that it is equiValent to
Amen, be it so, or let it be.

THE WIFE-At needs not guilt
to break a husband's heart. The ah,
senice of content, the mutterings of
spleen, the untidy dress, and cheer-
!esti home, the forbidden scowl, and
deserted hearth—these, and other
nameless negleetti, without a crime
among them, have harrowed to the
quick the heart'score of many a man,
and planted there beyond the reach
of cure, the germ of dark despair.—

.inny Woman before the sigh ar-
=rives, dwell on the recollection of her
youth, and.eherishing the dear idea
of that tuneful time, awaken and
keep alive the prothise she so kindly
gave. And though she limy be the
injured, not the injuring one—the
forgotten and no the forgetting—a
happy illusion to the -hour of peace-
ful love—a kindly welcome to a corn-
furtablo home—a smileof love, to bail.,
ish hostik: words—a kiss of I)fleq-toPardon all the past, and the hardes.•
!mart that ever locked: its.elf- withi •

the ,breast.of ,man, Will -soften
to her eltatinS, and her live-as she

i had hoped, her, )4.-e`arF.t, of matchleaz
bliseoo*ed,liniing.4o tlontent-th

I -source of ootifortVid.Ettniik of joy


